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Summary.

1. The report is based on the information secured from the regular seasonal observations
over the hydroohemical conditions of the sea water, carried out on the network of the
stationary and provisional researoh stations during the International Geophysioal Year and
International Geophysioal Cooperation Period by the Soviet researoh expeditions in the
Baltio Sea.·

2. Values of pressure of the free oarbonio aoid and its other forms have been oaloulated
by methods adopted in the international praotioe in aooordanoe with the observed values
of pH, alka~inity, oh1orinity and temperature of the sea water.

3. The major defioienoy of works on the oonditions and distribution of the free carbonio
,"'oid in the Baltio Sea is the insuffioient information referring to the oentral and south-
~~rn parts of the sea, and espeoially the laok of winter observations which are neoessary

for a oomplete characteristic of sea oonditions.

4. The distribution of the free carbonio acid pressure (pCO ), as weIl as the distrib
ution of other hydroohemical ingredients, depends mainly on tfie fact that the Baltio Sea
water is divided into two layers (whioh is charaoteristio of the Baltic Sea) owing to the
limited depth of oonveotion ourrent'penetration.

5. Seasonal variations of carbonio aoid pressure in the upper layer follow the general
regularities observed in other seas and depend mainly on the direotion of biologioal pro
cesses. The effect of temperature is but of minor importance. In spring, the value of
pCO in the produotive layer is oonsiderably lower than the mean partial pressure of
oar~onio aoid in the atmosphere whioh is due to the f10wering of phytoplankton (Apri1
May).

6. Fo11owing faotors are typioal of the Baltio Sea:-

(a) rather high values of pCO at the surfaoe in the autumn-winter period, and
(b) long duration of the peri§d when oarbonio aoid pressure at the surface is

higher than its pressure in the atmosphere, and the sea gives off oarbonic
~ aoi~ to the atmosphere.

7. Vertioal distribution of the free oarbonio aoid pressure is oomparatively unifor.m
in the layer of'0-40-60 mJ maximum gradients are observed at depths of 60-80 m; at
80-100 m depths, the va1ues of pressure are 10 times (and more) higher than those observ
ed in the upper 1ayers of water.

8. Analysis of relation of for.ms of carbonio aoid made for some Baltio Sea research
stations, shows that the su~raoe water of the Baltic Sea oontains larger quantities offree
and' hydrocarbbnate carbonic acid and smal1er quantities 'of"carbonate carbonio acid than
the Caspian Sea and the Barents Sea waters.

Extensive research work oarried out by Soviet soientifio expeditions in the Baltio
Sea in 1957-1960 makes it possible to oolleot considerable information on the aotive
reaotion and alkalinity of the Baltic Sea water.

The northern and oentral parts of the Baltio Sea and the Gulf of Finland are those
areas whioh have been investigated mainly.

The hydrochemioal material had be~n oolleoted seasonly on the base of the network
of the stationary and provisional, international researoh stations.

From the analytioal data obtained, it was possible to oaloulate the partial pressure
of the oarbonio aoid (pC02) to oonolude about its distribution and annual variability.
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Values of the carbonio acid partial pressure were calculated from the relations be
-tween the values of pH and those of alkalinity determined in 1931 by the speoial oommittee
of the International Counoil for the Exploration of the Sea (Buoh, Harvey, Wattenberg and
Gripenberg (7) ). .

For oalculation they used the formulae:-

log pC02 = pC - pH + log Al~ - log kHCOa
Values of pC and log kHCOa were determined from the tables oompiled by the above

authors; the value of pKZ was determined from the table composed later by Buch on the
basis of the more specif~c values of K2' (5).

The value of pH was deter.cined by means of a colorimeter against Palitzsch borate
buffer solutions and S~rensen phosphate buffer solutions in compliance with the special
extended sea-soale of the range 6.8-9.0. To obtain the "true" values of pH the oorrespond
ing temperature and salt corrections have been introduced into the observed values.

The alkali reserve (or titration alkalinity) was found by titrating 0.01 normal HCl
with a mixed reagent of methyl red + methyl blue. Carbonate alkalinity was determined by
the formulae:-

A.- - A-"k titr. = 0{ ;

The value of « was taken from the table given by Buch (6).

The oharacter of the free carbonic aoid distribution (in terms of pCO ) in the Baltic
~~ea as weIl as the distribution of oxygen and biogene elements depend on tfie following
-'aotors:-

(a) intercontinental position of the seal
(b) almost completely closed cycle of biogene matter;
(c) vertioal zonality of water typical of the seal
(d) stagnant effeots at the äepths of 100 m and mora which depend

on the rate of penetration of the Kattegat waters into
these depths.

The annual variability of pressure of the free carbonic acid in the Baltic Sea is
shown by isopleths in the chart (fig.l).

The boundary of vertioal seasonal variations of pressure lies approximately at 60-80 m
depth which corresponds to the isoline 20. However, within the aotive layer of water the
pressure does not exoeed 5-l0xlO-4 at. The most distinot seasonal variations of pCO
~etermined mainly by the change of biologioal seasons) takes place in the produotive Iayer
of water at a depth of 0-10-20 m, th? maximum range being in the Gulf of Finland.

Mean values obtained for the period of observations are shown in Table 1.

~ These values refer to the various seasons of the sea areas and hold for the layer of
~ater of 0-10 mwhioh is in contaot with the atmosphere all the year round and which is

biologioally active and practioally uniform in the vertioal direotion. Though this layer
of water is weIl mixed and i8 in permanent contaot with the atmosphere, the pressure of
carbonic acid in it is but rarely equal to the CO2 pressure in the atmosphere the mean
value of which is roughly equal to 3x10-4 at. The minimum values are naturally observed
in spring_when diatoms are flowering (April-May).

Ät this time of the year the distribution of pC02 values on the surface (fig.2) within
the sea area is most non-uniform. The minor values rafer to the Gulf of Finland and the

.Gulf of Riga which agrees with the fact that these areas are those showing the most
intense flowering of phytoplankton in May. It is noteworthy that the minimum values ob
served in the Gulf of Finland in 1959 fall in aperiod of unusually intense groWth of
phytoplankton (spring 1959). In spring and in summer the pressure of the free carbonio
aoid is always followed by the overoxygenation and is below its pressure in the atmospher~

almost all over the sea surfaoe. Thus the sea absorbs oarbonic acid from the air and this
carbonic acid is then constantly consumad by the growing phytoplankton.

By autumn pC0
2

in the produotive layer of water is oonsiderably inoreased owing to
the oessation of phytoplankton flowering and to the process of dissociation of the dying
off organisms.

In 1957-1960 mean values of peo in the 0-10 m layer. of sea water had been changing
from the minimum values of 1.S-3.2x10-4 at. in spring to the maximum ones of 4.9-6.3xlO-4at.
in winter. The summer and autumn values approached mean values for 1927-1938 given by
Buoh (6); a oertain disagreement of the spring values is possibly the result of later periods
of observations.
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The maximum va1ues of pCO are observed in winter whioh fact is very interesting be
cause in winter the aetivity or bio1ogiea1 processes is very low~ frequent storms contribute
to a good oontact of the upper 1ayers of ~~ter with the atmosphere and (which is important)
the very faot of temperature reduction shou1d bring about a decrease of the oarbonio acid
partial pressuro in the sea water.

The inorease of pC02 va1ues in winter is apparent1y the resu1t of penetration of 1arge
quantities of oarbonic acid into the upper 1ayers of water from the lower ones (where the
concentration of carbonio acid is high) owing "-CO the deep convection mixing in winter.

Fig. 3 shows the variation of actua1 and ca1ou1ated va1ues of pC02 during one year
(1958-1959) with changing of temperature and salinity but with the oonstant initial
va1ue of pR (for the initial va1ue is taken the va1ue of pR observed in August 1958 when
the free carbonic acid pressuro in the surface was approxinately equal to the mean atmos
pheric pressure). Obviously the oharacter of the seasonal variations of pC0

2
the actual

values of pC02 is opposite to the variations of the calculated values of pC02, and is
consequent1y oppesito te the temperature regime of the sea water during the who1e year
with the exoeptions of periods of intense heating of the sea surfaoe (May-August)o Thus,
the annual variations of the free oarbonio aoid in the Baltio Sea (even in the surfaoe)
depend main1y not on the temperature variations but on the bio1ogioal prooesses of ab
sorption and exoretion of oarbonic aoid reflected in pli values~ and on the oonditions of
interchnnge between the upper and lower 1ayers of sen water.

Comparison of the data obtained and these determined for other intercontinenta1 and
out1ying seas shows that sum::ner va1ues of pC02 for the upper layer of water are very
similar. According to Schu1tz (8), for instance, the pressure of the free oarbonio aoidtln the North Sea surface water (as determined by means of the Krogh apparatus), with press
Gre variations from 2.6 to 4.5xlO-4 at. was on average equa1 to 3.3x10-4 ato, and in the
Kattegat and in thesouthern part of the Baltio Sea~ with pressure variations fram
2.6 to 4.4x10-4 at., it was equa1 to 304x10-4 at.

Proceeding from the investigations performed by Chigirin, Dobrjanscaja (3) quotes
va1ues within 3.5-5.5x10-4 at. for the B1ack SeaJ Brujevitoh (2) states that in summer
1934 pC0

2
in the 0-50 m 1ayer of the Caspian Sea was on an average equal to 4.0-4.3xlO-4at.

According to the information presented by Chigirin (4), the su~er va1ues of pC02 in
0-10 m 1ayer' of the Kätll"Sea and Greenland Sea~ are 1.7-2.7xlO-4 at4~ and 1.8-246xlO-4 at.
respeotively, i.e. oonsiderab1y lower than the above given values. For the Barents Sea
Brujevitch (1) gives va1ues of 2.3-2.8x10-4 at.

Rather high pressure of the free carbonio aoid in the aotive layer of the Ba1tio Sea
in winter is obvious1y a charaoteristic feature of its hydroohemioa1 regimeo As a result,
the period when the sea gives off the excessive oabonio acidto the atnosphere is rather
long. Approximate oalou1ations (fig.1) perfor.med on the base of 4 years of observations
show that in the 0-10 m layer of water, the partial pressure of carbonio acid is on an
average be10w the CO2 pressure in the atmosphere or 01ose1y approaches the equilibrium

4IJressure during 3-4 months in a year onlYJ the rest of the time the sea gives off carbonio
acid to the atmosphore.

The vsrtioal distribution of pC02 values in the aotive 1ayer of water is oompara
tively uniform; the thickness of the produotive 1ayer of water in whioh the maximum
va1ues of pCO are observed in summer amounts to 20 mJ in the more fresh waters suoh as
the Gulf of Ffn1and and the Gu1f of Riga it amounts to 10-15 mo In the deep-water areaa
of the open sea the thiokness of the 1ayer in whioh pC02 values in summer are be10w
3xlO-4 at.~ somatimes amounts to 30-35 m. The 1ayer of ~~ter characterized by a tempe
rature jump and sharp1y pronounoed during the warm period of the year at depths of

,10-15 m, affects b~t very litt1e the vertica1 distribution of pC02•

The jump in the distribution of the free oarbonic aoid pressure is weIl pronounced
at depths from 40-80 m, still better at depths from 60-80 m, and is most pronounced in
winter. Its position coincides in general with the boundary ;t'or.;the:,penetratlon 'of -the oon
vection currents into the doep 18,yers in autumn and winter, ioe., with the lower boundary
of the aotive layer of sea water. Table 2 shows mean gradients of the pC02 inorease
with dopthJ maximum values of pC02 are observed in the 60-80 m 1ayer of wa'eer, where they
can be ve~ high. '

In the deep-water area of the Baltio Sea the quantity of the free carbonic acid i8
very great. Below 80-100 m gradients pC02 va1ues v8,~ing within the range of 25-50xlO-4at.
are 10 (and more) times higher than the values obtained in the uppermost layer of water.

The relation between pC02 values for the active zone and those for the deep-water
area of thc Baltio Sea is very 0108e to the relation found by Dobrjanscaja (3) for the
n" __1_C' __
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Considering the approximate oharaoter of the oaloulations of pressure of the free
oarbonio aoid it is possible to oonolude that in general its value in the deep-water zone
18 comparatively unirorm (rig.l). This i8 also proved by very neg1igible gradients or
pCO inoreasß below'80-l00 m depth (table 2). The distribution of pCO in the water
lä:y~r near 'to the' bottom.' as, weIl' as the distribution of' oxygen and oth~r hydroohemioal
ingredients riioely oontour the boundaries of' areas of stagnation end the distribution
of the latter over the sea area (fig.2).

It should be pointed out that values of' pC02 of' the more or less same order are ob
served in the most stagnant areas, for example, at the depths or Gotland Deep as WeIl as
in'the Landsort Deep in the mouth or the Gulf of Finlend eto. However~ the oonoentration
of oxygen arid esp~oially biogenes in the above mentioned regions differs greatly whioh
deterril.ines the degree of stagnation of these regions. Comparison or data obtained for
the Gotland Deep during 1957-1960 with the mean values obtained ror it during 1927-1938
by Buoh (6) shows that in either oase pC02 values are nearly similar though stagnant
ef'feots at the depths of the Gotland Deep in 1927-1938 were muohweaker than in 1957-1960
whioh is proved by the mean oontent of oxygen at 200-230 m levels:

0.81-2.42 mg/l and 0.00 mg/l, respeotively.

Suoh oonstanoy of the amount of free oarbonio aoid in the Gotland Deep area or, in
other words, ,a oertain limit'or its aooumulation there, is apparently related to the faot
that with oXygen oompletely absent and in presenoe of' hydrogen sulfide (i.e. in the re
duotive medium) a oertain quantity cif the free oarbonio aoid oan be assimilated during
tha oxidation of oxygen and ammonia, during the transition of ferrio salts into the
soluble ~rot6xide form and during other ohemioal prooesses. In oonneotion with the above

~aid it oould be mentioned that a slight reduotion of pC02 values was almost oonstantly
\.~bserved at :the lowest levels of' the Gotlend Deep. Mean values obtained by Buoh show this

reduotion. .; :
.1

, Approximateoalculations of' oarbonio aoid forms had been oarried out on the basis
of values of alkalinity, pH, salinity and temperature aooording to the tables given by
Buoh, Harvey, Wattenberg and Gripenberg (7) for the two researoh stations in' the Baltio
Sea having different degree of stability of the hydroohemioal oonditions. The total
amount of' oarbonio aoid in mols per litre was determined by summation of' the obta1ned
values. When oompared, these valußs proved to be very muoh like those determined by
means of' the', Buoh nomogram. (6).

" '.

Comparing the values oaloulated for the Baltio Sea surf'aoe water with the oorrespond,;.
ing values f'or the Caspian Sea and the ooean (table 3) it 1s possible to reveal those
peouliarities of oorrelation between various forms of' earbonio aoid whieh are oharaoteristio
of' the Baltie Sea.

The oontent of' oarbonates (in %) in the Baltie Sea water ,is eonsiderably lower and
the oontent'of hydrooarbonates ~d free oarbonio aoid is oonsiderably higher than in
the Caspian Sea and in the Barehts Sea waters.

"



Tab1e 1

Time of
observ
ations

February
Maroh

May
August

Ootober
November

Tab1e 2

Mean va1ues n the 0-10 m 1a er of water observ.urin 1957-1960

Gulf of Fin1and Northern Part Central Part Southern Part Entire Sea
extreme mean No.of extreme mean No.of extreme mean No.of extreme mean No.of

observ. observ. observ. observ. mean

3.9-7.5 5.3 6 4.0-6.9 5.3 12 4.0-6.3 4.9 27 4.6-6.5 5.2 16 5.0

0.5-3.6 1.8 32 1.3-3.4 2.3 32 1.6-4.0 2.3 56 1.7-5.4 3.2 20 2.3

2.0-8.1 4.0 18 2.2-4.9 3.1 34 1.2-4.2 2.6 62 .4.2-5.0 4.6 2 3.0

4.0-7.9 5.7 30 3.0-5.8 4.8 22 3.1-5.9 4.5 62 3.1-4.2 3.6 10 4.8

Mean gradients of inorease in pC0
2 va1ues for 10 m depth

extreme va1ues On an average throughout the sea

Layer of Maroh May-June August Ootober- Maroh May-June August Ootober-
water in November November

m
0-10 0.0-0.9 0.0-1.1 0.0-0.5 0.0-0.7 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2

10-20 0.0-0.6 0.1-2.2 0.7-3.0 0.0-0.7 0.2 0.7 1.8 0.3

.20-60 0.2-1.5 0.6-3.3 0.3-2.9 1.7-3.7 0.6 1.2 1.7 2.4

60-80 0.8-12.5 5.8-11.8 7.9-19.1 0.6-11.1 7.6 9.1 12.1 7.5

80-100 3.0-8.4 1.5-6.7 0.5-3.4 1.2-5.0 4.2 4.0 1.7 2.7

100-200 0.0-0.6 0.4-2.2 0.0-0.4 0.0-0.7 0.4 1.0 0.2 0.3

200-300 0.0-2.8 0.0 0.0 0.0-0.1 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0

300-bottom 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1
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Tab1e 3

Fonns of oarbonic aCid in the surface water of

the Ba1tic Sea (57°22 I N, 19°57 I E.)

the Caspian Sea (38°52 I N.) and

the Barents Sea (73°N., 33°34 I E.)

Ba1tic Sea Caspian Sea Barents Sea

Date Maroh, 11 May, 20 September, 7-9 June, 7
1959 1959 1934 1930
2.38 8.07 25.24 3.8
4.13 4.09 5.36 19.38
7.48 7.41 12.74 34.99..
7.91 8.31 8.42 8.37
1.509 1.480 3.62 2.38
0.037 0.012 0.013 0.008
1.464 1.354 2.76 1.55
0.021 0.064 0.428 0.416
1.522 1.430 3.201 1.974
2.4 0.8 0.4 0.4

: ::;.- 96.2 94.7 86.2 78.4

,,~
. ~ \ 1.4 4.5 13.4 21.2'.!:'.
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Figure 1. Variations from year to year cf free carbonic acid
pressure in the centra1 part of the Ba1tic Sea.



Figura 3. Seascna1 ohanges cf te.mperature
cf water (a). pR (b). pC02aotua1 va1uas (0) and pC02oa10u1ated values (d). J
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